Who is the author of 'Woof'?
What does Bowser think is one of
the best sounds?
Who ran the animal shelter where
Bowser was?
What did Birdie do with her gum
when she was finished chewing it?

Spencer Quinn

What did Birdie name her new dog?
What kind of name did Grammy say
Birdie was?
What did Birdie want to change her
name to when she turned 21?
How old did Birdie turn on her
birthday?
What did Birdie's hands taste like
when Bowser first licked them?

cover

gum chewing

1

Adrienne

2

Put it behind her ear

3

Bowser

3

A fine southern name

3

Emmanuelle

3

11

baloney
A mutt - mix of shepherd, poodle,
What kind of dog was Bowser?
and Bernese
What kind of tail did Bowser have? bushy
What kind of vehicle did Grammy
drive?
An old pickup truck
The monkey roommate Bowser
Who was Moxie?
once had in the cage next to him
What did Birdie smell like to
kid, girl, strawberry chewing gum,
Bowser?
lemon soap, salty sweat
What was in the back of the pickup
truck when Bowser jumped in?
fishing rods and a pail of worms
What did Bowser do when they
started driving him home in the
Jumped through the window into
pickup truck?
the front seat
What kind of place did the story of
Birdie and Bowser take place in?
Bayou Country
How did Bowser get caught and put A dog catcher trapped him in an
into the animal shelter?
alley in the city
What did Bower remember about
A cat unravelling a ball of yarn and
knitting?
him getting in trouble for it
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3
4
5
5
6
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7
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What did Grammy store look like?

What did the sign on the front of
Grammy's store say?
Who was Grammy's worker at the
bait shop?

Who was Black Jack?
How long did Snoozy say he had
been asleep?
What did Snoozy smell like to
Bowser?
How long had Black Jack been
hanging on the wall in the bait
shop?
What did Birdie notice about Black
Jack when she saw it hanging on
the wall?
What was the Wheriff's son's
name?
Who was the customer that Snoozy
said came into the bait shop?
Why did Uncle Lem come into the
bait shop?
How much did Snoozy pay for the
crawfish from Uncle Lem?
How much did Grammy sell
crawfish for?
What smell did Birdy notice in the
bait shop that no one else did
(except for Bowser)

Low and yellow with a long porch
crowded with fishnets, buoys and
barrels of coils of rope
Gaux Family Fish and Bait. Guided
Swamp Tours, Live Bait, Crawfish
by the Sack, Blox Luches to Gaux
(Go)

10

10

Snoozy LaChance
The championship black marlin
caught off Grand Isle by Grammy's
dad when he came back from the
war

11

Not more than 30 seconds

14

a hunk of old cheese

14

Since 1945

16

He was dusty

16

Rory

17

His uncle Lem, the parish goof-off
He was selling two 35 pound sacks
of crawfish

19

$1.95 a pound

19

$6 a pound

19

cigar smoke

20

13

19

What was the expression the
Sheriff used for a 'distraction' that
confused Bowser?
How much had a tourist offered
Grammy for Black Jack?
What did Bowser say smells were
like?
What did Birdy do to Bowser when
he sat for her?
What was on the cigar butt Birdie
and Bowser found on the dock?
What kind of patrol boat did the
Sheriff use?
What town did Birdie live in?
Who was St. Roch?
What was the name of the market
in St. Roch?
Who owned the general store in St.
Roch?
What did Birdie's friend, Nola, smell
like?
What did Birdie buy for Bowser at
Claymore's General Store?
What was Birdie's address?
What did Birdie's house look like?
What bothered Bowser about the
big tree in front of Birdie's house?
What did Bowser eat out of the
trash can in Birdie's kitchen?
What did Birdie's mom do for a
living?
What was the one memory Birdie
had of her father?

Red Herrings

20

$300

22

paths

22

She kissed his nose.

23

a gold band

25

Zodiac with a 250 Merc
St. Roch
The patron saint of dogs

27

Markie's Market

30

Nola Claymore's mom

30

honey and lemon
a leathr collar and a bright orange
leash
19 Gentilly Lane
Low and white, shutters the color of
the sky, big shady tree in front.

32

Another dog had marked it.

33

a burger
She was an engineer on an oil rig
off Angola

34

His hands tying her shoelaces

37

29
30

32
33
33

36

What was the one thing Birdie
remembers her father saying to her
as he tied the laces on her blue
shoes with silver stars?
No loose ends, Birdie'
The walls were the color of the sky,
and there were puffy white clouds
What did Birdie's room look like?
and a rainbow painted on them.
How did Birdie talk with her mom? On the computer
Where is Angola?
Africa
What question did Birdie ask her
mom about her dad?
How did he die?
What had Birdie's dad done for a
living?
Police detective in New Orleans
Why did Bowser lift his leg and pee
on the tree in front as high up as
possible?
The highest mark wins
Who did Nola know in town that
smoked cigars?
Steve Straker Senior
How old was Stevie Straker?
sixteen
What kind of car did Stevie Straker A red jeep with a gator skull for a
drive?
hood ornament
What was Grammy's and Old Man
Straker's relationship?
They were enemies
What was Nola's sister's name?
Solange
What was Bowser's strongest
street gangsters' hard hands and
memory of the city?
hard fists
What had Bowser had only one
time in his life?
a rawhide chew
What did Birdie have in a little box A medal of honor from the New
that was her dad's?
Orleans police department
What was the name of the black
boat with red trim?
Fun 'n Games
What city did the boat, Fun 'n
Games come from?
Biloxi, Mississippi
Why was there a tower on the Fun
'n Games boat?
It was a tuna tower for spotting fish

37
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44
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What was the name of Grammy's
boat?
What was East St. Roch like?
What was the big green building in
East St. Roch right on the water?
What was the name of Straker's
bait shop?

Bayou Girl
It was the fancy side of town.

Old Man Straker's place
Straker's World Famous Fishing
Emporium
a big heavy due with shoulderWhat did Old Man Straker look like? length, graying hair
What kind of earrings did Birdie
wear?
Little red ones
Why did Birdie need a cigar butt
from Straker's?
DNA
What did the gold band on the
cigars say?
Rey de Cuba'
What does 'Rey de Cuba' mean?
King of Cuba
What did Stevie smell like to
Bowser?
hair gel, sneaker stink, and fishy
What kind of trees grew by the
bayou next to Straker's store?
palm trees
What did Stevie say his dad said
about the Gaux's?
Stop the Gaux'
What rule did Birdie name to
Stevie?
Don't steal
He tried to drag Birdie into the
What made Bowser attack Stevie? bayou.
What dangourous animal lived in
the bayou?
alligators
What did the street gangsters do to
Bowser a lot?
kicked him
What did Bowser notice about the
sun when it gets lower in the sky? It gets bigger
What did snakes smell like to
froglike but mixed with a whiff of
Bowser?
lizard
What animals were on the lawn in
front of the trailer park houses
Birdie and Bowser passed by?
chickens
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What kind of tree did the Sheriff and
Rory have growing in the front?
What was the name of Rory's tiny
dog?
What color was Sugarplum?
Why did Bowser throw Sugarplum?
What did Sugarplum and Bowser
do on the Persian carpet and the
floral quilted bedspread in Rory's
parent's room?
What was the one thing Bowser
noticed about Rory's back yard?
What was Sugarplum obsessed
with?
What did Rory's mom do for a living
What was the Sheriff's last name?
What is one of Bowser's favorite
human activities?
What do dogs do that is like
humans shaking hands?
What is the Cannon family's rule
#3?
What did Mrs. Cannon tell Birdie
and Rory about?
What did Mrs. Cannon give to
Bowser and Sugarplum?
Who was Jean Lafitte?
Who were rich plantation owners
running away from during the Civil
War?
What war was Grammy Gaux's
father in?
What shellfish could be found in the
bayou?
How old was Grammy when her
father died?

an orange tree

64

sugarplum
bluish
She kepts nipping at his paws

66

peed on it

69

it had a high fence enclosing it

69

Rory's mom
nurse
Cannon

70

shaking hands

71

sniff one another

71

When you've started to tell
someone something, you can't stop.

73

The treasure map

74

rawhide chews
a pirate in Grande Isle

75

Yankees

77

World War II

77

oysters

78

eleven

79

67
67

71
71

75

How did people believe Grammy's
father died?
What TV show did the street
gangsters like to watch?
What did Birdie talk about that her
dad, a detective, always talked
about?
What type of motor did the boat
Grammy was working on have?
Where do whiners end up?
What do spark plugs do?
What does the end of a good spark
plug smell like?
Where does Bowser prefer to
sleep?
What could Bowser tell about
Birdie's breathing at night?
What kind of flip-flops did Birdie
wear?
Where did Birdie decide to go in the
middle of the night?
What kind of fish were jumping in
the river at night when Birdie and
Bowser were walking by it?
What human emotion smelled
sharp and sour to Bowser?
What did Bowser find in the grass
next to the Straker place?
What happened when Bowser put
his paws on the windows at the
Straker place?
What was the name of Birdie's owl?
What did Bowser find to eat inside
Straker's place?
Whose huge shadow did Bowser
see on the floor?

A boating accident

80

Savage Wilderness

80

The theory of the case

81

Evinrude
Back of the pack
Help an engine get started.

83

gasoline
In a corner so nothing can sneak up
on you

85

She was awake.

88

polka dot ones

89

to old man Straker's place

89

bass

92

fear

92

a cigar butt

94

One of the panes of glass broke
into a few pieces and fell inside.
Night Train

98

chicken nuggets

99

His own

83
85

87
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How did Bowser know what a safe
was?
What did Bowser and Birdie hide in
when people came into Straker's
place?
What did Birdie forget inside
Straker's place?
What college did Stevie Straker
plan to attend?
Who accompanied Stevie Straker
into his father's place at night?
What were Stevie, Des, and
Solange looking for in old man
Straker's place at night?
What did Stevie plan to spray paint
on the Gaux bait shop?
What did Des say about the fish
(Black Jack)?
Who was Des's aunt?
What did Stevie's dad call him?
Why didn't Stevie want Des to turn
on the lights in his father's place
when they were there at night?
What was in old man Straker's desk
inside his shop?
What did Birdie do when the police
car came over the bridge when she
was on it at night?
What ability did Bowser discover he
had when he and Birdie jumped into
the river?
How did Bowser describe
swimming?
What was the name of the bridge
Birdie and Bowser jumped off of
into the river?

He had seen them before with the
gangsters

100

The boat hanging from the ceiling
on cables

100

one of her polka-dot flip flops

101

Tulane
Des Peckham and Solange
Claymore (Nola's sister)

102

spray paint

103

Stop the Gaux
There was a treasure map hidden
behind its right eye.
Aunt Maybelline
Steveroo
People from across the bayou
would see them and maybe call the
cops

105

A .45 (gun)

109

Jumped into the river

110

He could swim

111

running in the water

111

Lucinda Street Bridge

112

102

106
106
106
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What was the name of the deputy in
the car that drove onto the Lucinda
Street Bridge when Birdie was out
at night?
What kind of animal were there
reports of attacking pets?
What kind of animal did Bowser
smell that was "snaky but not
snake, froggy but not frogg, toady
but not toad, lizardy but not lizard"?
What was the name of the alligator
Bowser once knew from when he
was with the gangsters?
What did Birdie do when she heard
her grandma put the key in the lock
of the door?
What did Grammy cook that was
like sausage, but better?
Why did Grammy think there was
water all over the floor in the
house?
What was the mysterious vehicle
that cruised the street?
What did Grammy hardly ever do
when it was hot because it cost
money?
How did Bowser get to enjoy the
taste of boudin twice?
What does MO mean?
What did old man Straker think
Birdie was doing when she was on
the old town side of the bayou?
What did the sherriff take out of his
briefcase and show to Birdie?
What size shoe did Birdie wear?
What story did the flip flop remind
the sherriff of?

Perkins

112

coyotes

113

alligator

114

Smiley

115

She jumped into bed with wet
clothes on

116

boudin slices

117

She thought Bowser had been
playing in the toilet
A shiny black pickup with tinted
windows

120
122

Run the air conditioner
He had an upsurge from his
stomach into his mouth
way of operating (modus operandi)

122

Spying

128

a flip-flop
size six

129

Cinderella

130

122
127

129

What does every single human
smell like in some way---some more
than others (to Bowser)?
snot
What did Grammy have on her
wrist?
A hospital wristband
A .389 Smith and Wesson revolver
What kind of gun did Grammy own? (a police special)
Who was Lem LaChance?
Snoozy's uncle
What was the name of the bar in
town where Snoozy drank beer?
Li'l Mamou
What kind of car did Lem once
steal?
A corvette
What was Birdie's dad's name?
Robert Lee Gaux
How did Uncle Lem know Birdie's
dad?
He coached him in peewee football.
What football team did Uncle Lem
once play for?
The Ragin' Cajuns in Lafayette
Why did Uncle Lem quit playing
football?
He blew his knee out playing
Why was Uncle Lem always a
He was driving with a suspended
careful driver?
license
What was Rory's theory about the There was an environmentalist
case?
onthe loose who didn't like fishing
What was wrong inside Rory's
A baby tooth was loose and twisted
mouth?
sideways
What language could Grammy
Gaux speak?
French
What did the dog look like that kept
marking the tree in the Gaux's front
yard?
whit with red patches
What was the red and white dog's
name?
Loco
What did Bowser do when he saw
Loco (the red and white dog) jump Chased the truck all the way to the
into the black pick up?
canal
What did Bowser see someone do Throw something long and stiff with
from the canal bridge?
a tail on one end into the canal
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139-140
140
140
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154

155
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What did Bowser smell when he
was drinking from the canal?
What did Bowser eat while Nola
and Birdie were drinking cold
drinks?
What had Bowser coughed up
before in his life?
What did Solange often do at night?
Why did Solange have to go to
summer school?
What was Solange's IQ?
Where did Des live?
What did Des's parents do for a
living?
What color hair did Des have?
What was the name of the town Ice
Cream shop?
What is taxidermy?
What did Bowser love when
humans did to point to something?
Where did Aunt Maybelline live?
What color was the Fun 'n Games
boat?
How big was Fun n' Games?
How far could Fun 'n games go?
Why did Birdie doubt she would be
a shrimp boat captain?
What did Bowser notice about the
bald guy who drove Fun N' Games?
How did Nola and Birdie get
Bowser into the assisted living
center?
What did Maybelline Peckham
smell like to Bowser?

cigar smoke

156

ice cubes
chicken bones and fast food
wrappers

158

snuck out

164

She flunked history

165

159

130
Hilltop Estates
shrinks (psychiatrists) at Mercy
Hospital
reddish
Hector's Ice Cream
stuffing animals and fish
Pointed with their chins
Sunrise Acres (the assisted living
center)
red and black
60 feet long
600 miles (all the way to Galveston)
Grammy said there wouldn't be any
shrimp left by the time she grew up
His mouth was friendly, but his eyes
were not.
They told them he was a trained
service dog to comfort lonely old
people
a stack of dusty, yellowed
newspapers

166
166
167
167
169
170
1780
171
171
171
171
171

172

174
177

What color hair did Maybelline
Peckham have?
What did Maybelline Peckham say
was the problem with dogs?
What did Maybelline Peckham give
to Bowser?
What did Birdie keep calling a
taxidermist?
What was Grammy's first name?
What were the descriptions of the
three men who went to war?
Which man did not come back from
war?
Who was the strong man?

bright orange
Their life spans don't match up with
ours

177

pieces of ham sandwich

178

taxidermier
Claire
A strong man, a bad man, and a
nice man

179

The nice man
Maurice Gaux
Frank Straker (great uncle of old
man Straker

182

Who was the bad man?
Who was the nice man that didn't
come back?
Dan Phelps
What war did the three men go to ? World War II
Who taught Maybelline taxidermy? Dan Phelps, her boss
He was the best taxidermist in
Louisiana and owned a shop in
What was Dan Phelp's career?
Lafayette before the war
How did Maybelline describe
recapturing the perfect moment in a
taxidermy?
creature's life
How did Birdie respond to
taxidermy 'recapturing the perfect It's a life a hunter or fisherman just
moment in a creature's life'?
ended
You don't stuff a delicate fish--you
rebuild it from teh ground up and
What was the taxidermy trade
when you're done, there's almost
secret Maybelline revealed?
nothing of the real fish left.
What were the only kind of books
that interested Bowser?
leather-bound
Dan and Birdie's great grandfather,
What photo did Maybelline show to Maurice, in uniform on the day they
Birdie?
left for France

178

182
182

183
183
183
183
183

184
184

184

184
186

186

What did Maybelline do taxidermy
on for Des's family in the 50's?
What did the other person who
asked about Black Jack (Donald L.
Spires) bring for Maybelline to
drink?
Who visited Maybelline other than
Birdie and Nola?
When did Donald L. Spires visit
Maybelline?
What did the driver of the shiny
black pickup do to Birdie?
What did Bowser do to the driver of
the black pickup?
Why did Birdie and Bowser go in
the boat with Grammy?
What was Grammy's first rule on
boats?
What kind of hat Grammy's swamp
tour customer wearing?
What was the name Grammy's
swamp tour customer?
What was the name of the man with
the smiley face on the bottom but
watchful face on top?
What did Donny say he used for
bait?
Why didn't Bowser like shaved
heads?
Why didn't Bowser like sun
glasses?
Why didn't people point when in the
bayou?
What kind of birds did Grammy see
from the boat at 1 o'clock, left of
Birdie's tree, and at the top of the
tree?

a shark

187

port

188

Donald L. Spires

188

A week ago Tuesday at 3 pm
Tried to grab her and pull her inside
of the car

188
193

Bit his arm

193

To help on a swamp tour

197

No moving around
A big straw hat with a bird feather in
the band

198

Donny

199

Donny (Donald L. Spires)

199

spinners
It reminded him of a bad man
named Manuel
They made humans look like
insects

199
202

It alerted all the creatures

204

a blue heron and a bald eagle

204

198

203

What animals were floating on a log
in the bayou?
What kind of animal did Grammy
see at 3 o clock in the bayou?
How was Donny shaped?
Where did Donny say he was from?
Where had Donny gone to college?
What kind of trees grew in the
swamp?
What are the parts at the bottom of
the cypresses called that stick out?
What did Grammy call the Hilton?
What did Donny do for a living?
What did they find inside the duck
blind called the Hilton?
Where did people have picnics and
crawfish boils?
What was the biggest wetland in
the US called?
What is brackish water?
What kinds of birds catch snakes?
Why didn't Bowser like people with
binoculars?
What was the name of the quiet
channel just past Night Train's tree?
What did Donny do when they
passed by Lafitte Creek in the
swamp tour boat?
Who was Lafitte?
What was the name of the bayou?
What kind of map did Donny buy
from Birdie?
What was Bowser's tail to him?
Who did Birdie's mom tell her to go
to if she needed help and Grammy
wasn't around?

Two box turtles and one snapper

204

A rat snake
like a pear
Biloxi, but originally from Dallas.
Tulane in New Orleans

205

cypresses

206

knees
A duck blind in the bayou
real estate

206
210

empty shotgun shells

210

The levee

211

A basin
Part fresh water, part salt water
cormorants

211

They made them look machinelike

213

Lafitte Creek

215

Took a picture
A pirate
Bayou Lafourche
A map of the whole basin, including
the bayou and the lake.
His flag

216

Mr. Savoy, the librarian

205
206
206

210

211
212

216
216
217
219

224-225

What was on the lawn of the
library?
What instrument did Mr. Savoy
play?
What did Mr. Savoy smell like?

brightly colored pinwheels

The accordion
apples
Birdie's great-grandfather, Maurice
Who was a great accordion player? Gaux
What was the name of the St. Roch
newspaper?
St. Roch Monitor
What did the song Maurice Gaux
He can't wait to go dancing with the
sang in French say?
prettiest girl in Louisiana
Two St. Roch men dying on
Saturday off the Grande Isle while
What was the January 1946 article they were fishing for tuna 10 miles
in the St. Roch Monitor about?
offshore.
What kind of boat did Maurice Gaux
own?
a 22 foot whaler
How old was Grammy when her
father died?
eleven
What was Donald L. Spires trying to
develop?
A casino
How did Steve Straker Senior and They were in the same fraternity at
Donald L. Spires know each other? Tulane.
What did Officer Perkins
accidentally drop in the water?
a camera
What were Officer Perkins and the
Sherriff doing with the camera on
Installing a video monitoring system
the bridge?
on the bridge
What does it mean to be 'mired in a A baseball player not getting any
slump'?
hits for a long time
Where was Mr. Straker when Black
Jack was stolen?
At his golf club in Abbeville
What did the Sheriff call fishing?
A way of life
What did Bowser do when the
Sheriff, Birdie, and Rory drove over
the bridge on the canal?
He jumped out the window

226
227
227
229
230
230

231
231
232
232
233
238

238
242
242
244

245

What did they find on the bank of
the canal?
The remains of Black Jack
What did Bowser find in the back of
the Sheriff's car?
A cigar
A rep from the cigar company was
Why was there a cigar in the back handing them out at the chamber of
of the Sheriff's car?
commerce luncheon.
What did the Sheriff accuse
Using Birdie in a scheme against
Grammy of?
Mr. Straker
Who was the doctor that took care
of Grammy?
Dr. Rajatawan
What was wrong with Grammy
when she collapsed?
dehydration and heat exhaustion
What did Grammy always have at
noon?
Tea with two sugars
What magazine did Snoozy
subscribe to?
Ski Magazine
Why was it strange that Snoozy
He didn't snow ski, and had never
subscribed to Ski Magazine?
even seen snow
What did Birdie notice about the
Donny was standing beside the
photo Mr. Savoy showed her?
black pickup with tinted windows.
Who showed up at Grammy's
house when she was sick, all
dressed up and wearing lots of
makeup?
Maybelline
What did Maybelline bring to the
house for Bowser?
A dog biscuit
How long had it been since
Maybelline had seen Claire Gaux
(Grammy)?
30 years
Where was Dr. Rajatawan born?
In a hovel by the Ganges river
Where did Dr. Rajatawan go to
medical school?
Vanderbilt Medical School
Why was Maybelline so clear
She hid her meds (pills) under her
headed when she came to
tongue and then flushed them down
Grammy's house?
the toilet
When did Dan Phelps die?
The day after Christmas, 1944

245
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257
258
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263
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264
264
264
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How did Dan Phelps die?
Why was it strange for Maybelline
to get a package on Thursday,
January 11, 1944?
What did Maybelline bring for
Grammy?
Who drew the treasure map?
What was the treasure?
What did Dan do in a weak
moment?
Why did Maurice take Frank out on
his boat?
What was in the package
Maybelline received from Dan after
he died?
How did Maybelline get the map?
What did Birdie say when she and
Bowser went out alone on the
swamp tour boat at night?
What did Birdie find in Lafitte
Creek?
What did Bowser smell very strong
near the duck blind in Lafitte
Creek?
What was on the thermometor
hanging inside the duck blind?
How did Birdie get the thermometer
hiding place to open?
Who followed Birdie and Bowser in
a boat and then held them at
gunpoint?
Who was the person who tried to
grab Birdie and pull her into a car?
What did Birdie do with the
necklace?

He was killed in action in France at
the Battle of the Bulge
It was from Dan Phelps, who had
died the day before, so it was a
package from a dead man

268

268

The treasure map
Maurice Gaux
A necklace of rubies and emeralds
Took the necklace that did not
belong to him
To talk about the robbery of the
necklace

269

The ruby and emerald necklace
Maurice gave it to her after he
buried the necklace in Lafitte Creek

269

A good night for fishing

276

The remains of a duck blind

280

alligator

280

A picture of akid drinking a soda
She turned the arrow on it around
and around until it sprung open

282

Old Man Straker

283

Old Man Straker
Threw it right down the alligator's
throat

283

269
269
269
270

270

282

288

What happened to Old Man
Straker?
Where did Grammy think the
monster alligator went after he ate
Mr. Straker?
Why did Dan Phelps ship the
necklace, instead of Frank Straker?

The alligator ate him when he fell
into the creek
Down the barge canal to the big
swamps down in the oil fields
Frank Straker was in jail in France
and couldn't do it.
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